University of Central Florida  
Board of Trustees & United Faculty of Florida  
Collective Bargaining Session Minutes  

August 5, 2005  
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  
UCF Teaching Academy – Room 420B  

ATTENDEES  

BOT Bargaining Team: Sherry Andrews and Lin Huff-Corzine  
UFF Bargaining Team: Jim Gilkeson and Beth Young  
Handouts(s): Update on salaries and Budget  

1. Minutes from the July 7, 2005 collective bargaining session were reviewed and modified.  

2. BOT informed UFF of their efforts to collect data on the TIP awards. The information, once collected, would be made available to the UFF.  

3. The BOT and UFF discussed 2005-06 salary increases.  

The next bargaining session will take place on August 10th from 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. in TA-420B.  

More details and comments from the BOT team are provided at the web site below:  
http://provost.ucf.edu/bargaining/home.html  

More details and comments from the UFF are provided at the web site below:  
http://www.uffucf.org/bargaining/news.html